
CROCHET PATTERN

Christmas Lights
Sweater

Design: Manatee_Squares | Hobbii Design
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MATERIALS
A: (5, 5, 6) (7, 7, 7) (9, 9, 10) skeins of Kind
Feather color 22
B: all sizes 1 skein of Kind Feather color 20
C: all sizes 1 skein of Flash It col. 01
D: all sizes 1 skein of Flash It col. 03
E: all sizes 1 skein of Flash It col. 04
F: all sizes 1 skein of Flash It col. 09
G: all sizes 1 skein of Flash It col. 11

If you only use one color of Flash it! use:
(2, 2, 3) (3, 3, 3) (4, 4, 4) skeins

Crochet hook 4 mm (US G/6)
Stitch markers
Darning needle

YARN QUALITY
Kind Feather, Hobbii

100 % Acrylic
100 g / 3.5 oz. = 235 m / 257 yds

Flash It!, Hobbii
80 % Viscose, 20 % Metallic Fiber
50 g / 1.75 oz. = 90 m / 98 yds

GAUGE
10 cm x 10 cm (4” x 4”) = 15 sts x 10 rows (9
dc rows & 1 sc row)

SIZE
(XS, S, M) (L, XL, 2XL) (3XL, 4XL, 5XL)

MEASUREMENTS
Circumference: (89, 100, 108) (120, 128, 140)
(152, 160, 172) cm / (34.8”, 39.5”, 42.6”) (47.3”,
50.4”, 55.1”) (59.8”, 62.9”, 67.6”)
Length: (53, 53, 53) (59, 59, 59) (65, 65, 65)
cm / (20.9”, 20.9”, 20.9”) (23.2”, 23.2”, 23.2”)
(25.6”, 25.6”, 25.6”)
Sleeve Depth: (19, 19, 20.5) (20.5, 22, 22) (24,
24, 27) cm / (7.4”, 7.4”, 8.1”) (8.1”, 8.7”, 8.7”)
(9.4”, 9.4”, 10.7”)

PATTERN INFORMATION
Light up your wardrobe this Christmas with
the Christmas Lights Sweater. Cute bobbles
and an oversized fit make this a festive
classic you’ll wear year after year. There is
also a kids pattern to match so the whole
family can get in on the fun!

HASHTAGS FOR SOCIAL MEDIA
#hobbiidesign #hobbiichristmaslights
#hobbiicandyland

BUY THE YARN HERE
https://shop.hobbii.com/christmas-lights-sweater

QUESTIONS
If you have any questions regarding this pattern, please feel free to email us at
support@hobbii.com
Please make sure to include the pattern's name and number.

Happy Crafting!
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Pattern

ABBREVIATIONS
ch = chain
dc = double crochet
fo = fasten off
sc = single crochet
ss = slip stitch
st(s) = stitch(es)
Fdc = foundation dc
FPdc/BPdc = front post / back post dc
bobble = *yarn over hook, insert into next st, yarn over, pull through st, yarn over, pull
through 2 loops* fives times, yarn over, pull through all remaining loops.
FLO/BLO = front / back loop only
RS/WS = right side / wrong side
FO = fasten off
* * = repeat instructions from * to *

INFO AND TIPS
Turning ch does not count as a st throughout. If your edges are a bit wonky you can try working
ch2 in place of ch3, but remember that your edges will be hidden within your seams anyway.
When working your bobbles, alternate between C, D, E, F and G in your chosen order. You could
work whole rows of one colour, or single bobbles. Carry A through your bobbles, but fasten off
your bobble yarn after each bobble and knot your ends at the back of your work. If working
whole rows of bobbles in one colour, you can FO at the end of the row instead and carry your
bobble yarn through your dc sts. When changing colours, do so during the final yarn over of the
st BEFORE the change.
It might help to cut lengths of your bobble colours in advance so you can grab them one at a
time as you need them. Just work a bobble stitch as usual, cut your yarn, undo the stitch and
use that length of yarn as a guide for cutting more.
You can easily alter the length of your piece by working more or fewer repeats.
You can work any size sleeve you like, see the sizing info for sleeve depth measurement. I.E., if
you’re making a size M but you would prefer a slimmer sleeve, you could work the instructions
for size S instead.
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All of your panels are worked from the bottom up. Your sleeves are worked in turned, joined
rounds.

BODY
BACK PANEL
Row 1:With A Fdc (67, 77, 82) (92, 97, 107) (117, 122, 132), turn.
OR With A ch (70, 80, 85) (95, 100, 110) (120, 125, 135), dc in fourth ch from hook and each
ch along, turn.
Sizes (XS, S) (XL, 2XL) (3XL):
Row 2: ch2, *FPdc, BPdc* to last st, FPdc, turn.
Row 3: ch2, *BPdc, FPdc* to last st, BPdc, turn.
Rows 4 & 5: Repeat Rows 2 & 3.
Sizes (M) (L) (4XL, 5XL):
Row 2: ch2, *FPdc, BPdc* to end, turn.
Rows 3-5: Repeat Row 2.

All Sizes:
Row 6: ch3, dc in each st, turn.
Rows 7 - 9: Repeat Row 6.
Row 10 (WS): ch3, 3dc, *bobble, 4dc* to last 4 sts, bobble, 3dc, turn.
Row 11:With B, ch1, sc in each st, turn.
Row 12:With A, ch3, FLO dc in each st, turn.
Repeat Rows 7-12 (6, 6, 6) (7, 7, 7) (8, 8, 8) MORE times, then repeat Rows 7-9 once more
and Row 9 one final time for a total of (52, 52, 52) (59, 59, 59) (65, 65, 65) rows, FO.

FRONT PANEL
Work as per Back Panel until you have a total of (49, 49, 49) (55, 55, 55) (61, 61, 61) rows,
then work Neckline One.

Neckline One
Row 1: ch3, (22, 27, 29) (34, 36, 41) (46, 48, 53) dc, turn leaving remaining sts unworked.
Row 2: ch3, dc in each st, turn.
Rows 3 & 4: Repeat Row 2.
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Row 5: ch1, with RS of both Front and Back Panels together, seam your shoulder by working
1sc through the next (22, 27, 29) (34, 36, 41) (46, 48, 53) sts on both edges to join, FO and
work Neckline Two.

Neckline Two
Count (22, 27, 29) (34, 36, 41) (46, 48, 53) sts from the other edge of your work and join your
yarn.
Row 1: ch3, (22, 27, 29) (34, 36, 41) (46, 48, 53) dc, turn.
Row 2: ch3, dc in each st, turn.
Rows 3 & 4: Repeat Row 2.
Row 5: ch1, with RS of both Front and Back Panels together, seam your shoulder by working
1sc through the next (22, 27, 29) (34, 36, 41) (46, 48, 53) sts on both edges to join, FO.

SLEEVES
Round 1:With A, ch (28, 28, 28) (30, 30, 30) (32, 32, 32), ss to join into a ring.
Round 2: ch3, dc in each ch, ss to join, do not turn.
Round 3: ch3, *FPdc, BPdc* to end, ss to join, do not turn.
Rounds 4 & 5: Rep Round 3.
Sizes (XS, S):
Round 6 (RS): ch3, 3dc in the first st, 2dc in each remaining st, ss to join, turn. (57, 57) sts.
Sizes (M) (L, XL, 2XL) (3XL, 4XL, 5XL):
Round 6 (RS): ch3, 3dc in each of the next (3) (1, 3, 3) (4, 4, 9) sts, 2dc in each of the next (11)
(14, 11, 11) (12, 12, 7) sts, 3dc in each of the next (3) (1, 4, 4) (4, 4, 9) sts, 2dc in each of the
next (11) (14, 12, 12) (12, 12, 7) sts, ss to join, turn. (62) (62, 67, 67) (72, 72, 82) sts.
All Sizes:
Row 7: ch3, dc in each st, ss to join, turn.
Rows 8 - 10: Repeat Row 7.
Row 11 (WS): ch3, 3dc, *bobble, 4dc* to last 4 sts, bobble, 3dc, ss to join, turn.
Row 12:With B, ch1, sc in each st, ss to join, turn.
Row 13:With A, ch3, FLO dc in each st, ss to join, turn.
Repeat Rows 8-13 4 MORE times, then repeat Rows 8-10 once more and Row 10 one
final time for a total of 41 rows, FO.

Assembly
With RS touching and your body panels flat, lay your sleeve next to your body panels and
place a marker where the base of your sleeve seam sits.
Seam up to your marker, then seam your sleeve. I sewed my seams but you can sc or ss
them together if you prefer.
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Neckline Edging
With RS facing, join A in the st by your shoulder seam at the back right side of your neckline.
Round 1: ch2, 1dc in each st at the back of your neckline, 2dc in each Neckline One row end,
1dc in each st at the front of your neckline, 2dc in each Neckline Two row end, ss to join, do
not turn.
Round 2: ch2, *FPdc, BPdc* to end, ss to join, do not turn.
Round 3: Repeat Round 2.
Round 4: Repeat Round 2, FO.

Enjoy!
Lauren😊
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